HOURS/ PRICES
Hours for delivery and prices are chosen by the restaurant and may differ from in-house pricing and hours.

DISTANCE CHARGES
We happily deliver to surrounding areas! The $3.99 delivery fee covers the first 4 miles from the restaurant. A $1 pro-rated distance fee will apply for each additional mile. 15 mile limit.

SIDE SALADS
A la Carte
House Salad $8.40
mixed greens, strawberries, feta, and almonds. served with house poppy seed dressing
Chickpea Bacon Broccoli Salad $10.08
seasonal
Caesar Salad $10.08
simple and delicious

SALADS
Soup and Salad only $15.00
try our delicious soup du jour and one of our tempting side salads.
Caesar Salad with Chicken $16.20
Chef Salad $16.20
ham, boiled egg, cheddar, tomato, red onion, cucumber, bacon, and croutons
Chicken Salad $17.40
our almost famous chicken salad. served on a bed of greens

SANDWICHES
all sandwiches served with fresh fruit and chips
Chicken Salad Sandwich $20.16
on ciabatta bread with greens
Turkey Cran $18.72
turkey, cream cheese, cranberry sauce, red onion. and lettuce on croissant.
Roast Beef Melt $20.88
horse radish aioli, roast beef, onion, and melted swiss with lettuce, and tomato on a french roll
Shrimp Melt $20.88
bay shrimp, chive cream cheese, melted cheddar, with tomato and onion on a french roll.
Veggie Sandwich $17.28
tomato, lettuce, cucumber, onion, swiss, and pesto cream cheese. white or wheat bread

QUICHE
SERVED CRUSTLESS
Bacon Swiss Quiche $9.36

GREEN TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
Genmaicha
Japanese green tea blend with toasted and puffed rice, savory and hearty
Honey Lemon Ginger
blended herbs, ginger, lemon, and honey. sweet and lucious
Jasmine Pearls
delicate Chinese green tea, hand-rolled into pearls and scented with jasmine blossoms. fresh and floral
Tranquility
Chinese mao jian green tea. nutty and vegetal
Emerald City Mint
a mint green tea balanced with a hint of lemon and rose petals
Washington Apple
antioxidant-rich sencha green tea and cinnamon fried apple, along with subtle flavors of spiced cider and baked apple pie

WHITE TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
Berry White
fruit blend with blueberry, chamomile, and jasmine. fragrant and light
Haiku Peach
beautifully balanced peach, rosehips, and vanilla infused Chinese white tea. sweet and smooth
Lavender Rose
white peony tea, lemon verbena, lavender and rose petals. floral and fragrant
Orange Fennel
bai mudan white tea creates a light brew with a delicate aroma. smooth finish of fig and honey. fragrant and invigorating.

BLACK TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
Amaretto Spice
indian black tea, cinnamon, and natural amaretto almond flavor. sweet, warming and comforting.
Assam
classic single estate breakfast tea from northern india. smooth and malty
Bombay Breakfast
assam black tea, rose petals, cardamom, and ginger. aromatic and spicy
Casablanca
green and black tea blend with sweet tropical flavors of mango, papaya, and a hint of strawberry. fresh and fruity

OOLONG TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
Birdsong
lightly roasted taiwanese oolong with roses, chamomile, and lemon balm, herbal and floral
Emerald Oolong
taiwanese oolong witha deeply floral and rich brew

PUERH TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
Black Wolf
blackberry, rosehips, elderberry, peppercorn, cacao nibs, and a hint of vanilla. sweet and smooth
Ripe Mini Tuocha
an exceptionally smooth, rich and chocolatey- like mocha. comes in mini bird’s nest shape for easy brewing

HERBAL TEA
Choose a brewed cup or make your own at home.
African Grey
herbal version of the classic earl grey. blend of south african rooibos, bergamot citrus and hind of vanilla
Carrot Cake
delicious and delightful rooibos tea, blended with the natural notes of nutty rooibos, carrot, and white chocolate chips, dessert tea
Dark Forest
blend of roasted chicory cacao and cinnamon. Smooth, dark and flavorful. great alternative to coffee
Honey Cup
rooibos combined with bee pollen and essence of honey. lightly sweet and smooth
Lemon Hibiscus
slightly tart combination of hibiscus blossoms, lemon verbena and lemon grass
Lavender Honey Spice
rooibos, vanilla, and cardamom are blended with essence of honey and just a touch of organic lavender
Nirvana Chai
rooibos tea provides the base for this chai. blended with sweet coconut. a great option for those who love chai but need caffeine free
Northwest Mint
peppermint and spearmint grown here in the northwest. blended with a touch of lemon myrtle
Orange Cream
creamy vanilla and sweet oranges come together in this delightful rooibos tea
Rest Easy
calming blend of chamomile,
Spinach Mushroom Feta Quiche $9.36

LUNCH MENU

Anytime Tea $24.00
pick 2 of: quiche, finger sandwiches, side salad, or soup of the day. also comes with choice of mini dessert or scone & a pot of tea

Lunch Tea $20.40
dont want sweets? pick 2 of: quiche, finger sandwiches, side salad, or soup of the day. served with tea

Salad Trio $21.60
served with tea. pick 3 of our delicious side salads. refreshing and filling.

Cocoa Mint
black and puerh tea blend with cacao nibs, peppermint, chicory, carob, and vanilla black tea. rich and full bodied.

Cocoa Deluxe
indian black tea, puerh, vanilla, cacao nibs, and natural honey

Coconut Chai
cinnamon, fennel, cardamom, clove, and coconut. creamy and sweet

Darjeeling
often called the champagne of teas. floral and muscatel

Earl Grey
black tea scented with bergamot oil. fresh, fruity, and floral.

Earl Grey Lavender
classic earl grey and organic lavender blossoms. fresh and floral

English Breakfast
blended indian and chinese black tea. smooth and full bodied.

French Breakfast
assam black tea blended with citrus and vanilla. floral and malty

Ginger Chai
assam black tea blended with citrus and vanilla. floral and malty

Mango Ceylon
sri lankan black tea with calendula and mango. smooth and brisk

Mount Baker Blend
sweet huckleberries melded with savory sage; as distinguished as washington s iconic mountain

Macadamia Nut seasonal

Dutch Blend
a sweet and velvety black tea with apple, caramel, and cinnamon. Add milk for a creamy touch

Skagit Valley Blend seasonal

Caravan seasonal

Strawberries and Cream seasonal

Red Velvet Puerh seasonal

Vanilla Rooibos
a full bodied tisane. a boost of real vanilla extract and vanilla beans

Happy Tea
an herbal blend that will put a smile on your face and a spring in your step. luxury ingediants of peppermint, licorice root, yerba mate, and chamomile

Sunset in Seattle seasonal

Apple Cinnamon Herbal Blend seasonal

Clementine Sunset seasonal

Ruby Nectar
green rooibos, cranberry, grapefruit, and hibiscus. mildly sweet and satisfyingly fruity.

Ginger Lemon seasonal

Cocoa Mint
black and puerh tea blend with cacao nibs, peppermint, chicory, carob, and vanilla black tea. rich and full bodied.

Cocoa Deluxe
indian black tea, puerh, vanilla, cacao nibs, and natural honey

Coconut Chai
cinnamon, fennel, cardamom, clove, and coconut. creamy and sweet

Darjeeling
often called the champagne of teas. floral and muscatel

Earl Grey
black tea scented with bergamot oil. fresh, fruity, and floral.

Earl Grey Lavender
classic earl grey and organic lavender blossoms. fresh and floral

English Breakfast
blended indian and chinese black tea. smooth and full bodied.

French Breakfast
assam black tea blended with citrus and vanilla. floral and malty

Ginger Chai
assam black tea blended with citrus and vanilla. floral and malty

Mango Ceylon
sri lankan black tea with calendula and mango. smooth and brisk

Mount Baker Blend
sweet huckleberries melded with savory sage; as distinguished as washington s iconic mountain

Macadamia Nut seasonal

Dutch Blend
a sweet and velvety black tea with apple, caramel, and cinnamon. Add milk for a creamy touch

Skagit Valley Blend seasonal

Caravan seasonal

Strawberries and Cream seasonal

Red Velvet Puerh seasonal